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The Presbyterian Church in
America, having moved through
week’s work at its Fifth
a full week's
demonstra
General Assembly, demonstrated its optimism for the future
with the adoption of
o f a fiveyear, $5 million campaign to
construc
- raise capital funds for construction of new church buildings
throughout the United States.
The $5 million figure is in
year’s $4.l
$4.1
addition to this year's
million denominational budget
adopted last Thursday. Nearly
half of that annual budget is
designated for world missions
activity, and about $1.3 million
for · church extension in the
United States. About $500,000
is to be raised for Christian
education and publications, with
the balance going for admirifstraadministra
tion of the denomination.
In its last afternoon of
business, the PCA reconfirmed
its intention to hold its 1978
assembly in Grand Rapids,
con
Mich., where it will meet concurrently next June with the
major assemblies of four other
Presbyterian and Reformed
denominations. It will be the
PCA’s
first time since the PCA's
formation in 1973 that the
et outside
met
. denomination has m
the Southeast, where the bulk
o f its 400 congregations exist.
of
Earlier in the week, the
PCA set aside a precedent
which many
m any of
o f its participants
had expected to last for many
Presi
years when it called on President Carter to maintain the
present U.S. military force in
Korea.
The PCA had not spoken
before on civil or social issues,
with many of its members havhav
ing criticized the predecessor
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.
for having been overly involved
m atters.
in such matters.
o f the proBut supporters of
Korea resolution cited the fact
that the Church's
Church’s primary docdoc
ent, the Westmin
Westmindocument,
trinal docum
ster Confession of
o f Faith, allows
“hum 
an ecclesiastical body to "humbly petition"
petition” civil powers in exex
traordinary cases.
The PCA addressed three
other issues which many comcom
call
missioners choose to
“moral” rather than "social"
“ social” ;
"moral"
abor
they are homosexuality, abortion,
tion , and divorce.

In the case of homosexuality,
hom o
the assembly stated that homosexual acts are sinful according
to the Bible, that homosexual
persons are not fit candidates
for ordination in the Church,
and that individual members
should petition civil powers
to keep homosexuals from
teaching positions and other
places of influence in the nation.
The assembly reaffirmed an
earlier statement on abortion,
con
saying that the practice constitutes murder, but asked a
committee to study during the
coming year whether there
should be special consideration
under circumstances when the
m
other’s life might be at stake.
mother's
The PCA position does not
make special allowances for
o f rape or inin
abortion in cases of
cest.
..
Photo by
by Damien Howard
As in the case of the Korea
resolution, the assembly voted
to convey its opposition to
“ abortion on demand"
demand” to PresiPresi
"abortion
dent Carter, appointing a special
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to · carry
representative to
representative
carry that
that . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
message.
The 500 ministers and elders
gathered in Smyrna faced a
m atter of didi
sticky issue in the matter
vorce. One committee had urged
the assembly to adopt a position
perwhich would have allowed per
sons divorced because of an
adulterous or deserting partner
to serve as ministers or officers.
According to the recommendarecommenda
tion, persons divorced on other
grounds could serve only after
public repentance.
By SARA BELZ
9:00 this evening. This
alumni at 9:00
fur
But the assembly wanted furre Familiar faces will be on campus : year is also the five year reunion
ther study of the issue, and reCovenant's of the class of 1972.
commit this weekend for Covenant’s
ferred it back to the commit-'
+
+
+
annual homecoming. Alumnus
tee for an enlarged report
The
office has
development
Fiol,
Reformed
Pres
PresDavid
next year. "There
“There are in the
PCA,”
PCA," said the Rev. Paul Settle byterian missionary to India will released figures recently that
begin the weekend with a show that alumni giving is up
ooff Greenville, S.C., "ministers,
“ ministers,
chapel message today. There will eighty per cent from last year.
elders and deacons who were
divorced and remarried at a time also be an informal reception for , We appreciate that support.
‘truly biblical'
biblical’ stance
when a 'truly
was not held in the churches
Saturday’s schedule:
Saturday's
came." Settle
from which they came.”
Breakfast (available
(av,ailable in Great Hall, $1.00)
:00 a.m.
88:00
will head the committee which
Alumni Chorale Rehearsal, L-213
9:00 a.m.
will study how to deal with that
Soccer Game, Covenant Scots v. Temple
10:00 a,.m.
a.m.
situation.
Crusaders, Scotland Yard
The PCA turned down an
Buffet luncheon, Mountain Center
p.m.
12:30 p.m.
invitation from the Presbyterian
Business Meeting, Mountain Center
1 :30 p.m.
Church in the U.S. to send
Alumni Track Meet (dependent on interest)
denomination's
ination’s
delegates to that denom
Sponsored by Jim Wildeman and Kevin Ivery
General Assembly next year as
Alumni Chorale Rehearsal, L-213
p.m.
p.m.
6:30
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Dinner and Program
:30 p.m.
?7:30

Zs!
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Alumni come
Alumnihome this weekend

By PAULA NUERMBERGER
With the fall season creeping
around the corner, plans are
being made for an . arts and
backcrafts festival in the back
of New
woods community of
Salem, Georgia. The New Salem
Mountain
Mountain Festival celebrates the
“"changing
changing of the seasons”
seasons" with
the outdoor exhibition. The
festival is sponsored each year
. by the New Salem Community
Improvement Club,
Oub, Inc., as
· a fund raising project for the
community. This year the club
chose October 8 and 9 with
hopes that it will be the most
· colorful weekend ooff the fall
season.
· The festival exhibits the work
of local artists and craftsmen.
Last year various participants
demonstrated quilting, spinning,
weaving, and ironwork, while
booths for exhibition and sales
included pottery, candles, oil
photopaintings, water colors, photo
graphy, sculpture and batik.
Charles Counts, a local potter
who has won international ac
acclaim for his innovations in
pottery, will be exhibiting along
with several of his apprentices.
Covenant College has rented
a booth for the past two years.
booth
I! Last year the Covenant booth
' exhibited jewelry and macrame
crafted by various students, Mr.
Kellogg’s
Kellogg's silk screen prints, and
pillows made by Mrs. Kellogg.
Spinning was demonstrated by
Lois Barnes, a former Covenant
student. Anyone who is interesinteres
ted in exhibiting, demonstrating
or selling for the Covenant
booth this year should get in
contact with Mr. Kellogg, Dean
Wynveen, or Paula Nuermberger
· as soon as possible.
Admission to the festival is
con$1.00,
$1.00, parking is free, and con
cession stands serving food and
beverages are located on the
. festival grounds.
approxThe festival is located approx
imately ten miles south of
Covenant. To get there,
there , take
highway 157 to highway 143
and turn left. The festival
ground is behind the old schoolleft.
house on the left.
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ChrisFor as long as I’ve
I've been a Chris
that's
tian school student-and
stu d en t-an d th
a t’s
atsince kindergarten—
I’vee been at
kindergarten-I'v
tending daily chapel.
In those early years it was
of
great fun: the prospect of
leaving the homeroom and filing
kids"
into -chapel
chapel with the "big
“big kids”
was worth sitting still for a half
hour or so. As I got a little
older, I recall that we junior
highers spent quite a bit of time
dreaming up ways to make the
time go faster. Yet even though
we weren’t
weren't quite sure of why
we went to chapel, we went
without
Probably
question.
someone in charge had some
purpose for that daily chapel
period.
In high school, it seemed
imto me that chapel time im
proved; maybe I needed that
daily break a little more, or
maybe I was just more aware
ooff my need for daily spiritual
encouragement. My appreciation
the_ day when
for that time in the
to-
our entire community joined to
gether had increased as the
years had gone by. And for all
the -.fays
iays that I had thought
thert
vere better things
to do
things. to
then -"ere
than . o attend chapel, there
were ilso
,!so those days that I
was r;-- 1rit
lruhed
hed spiritually, either
by exportation
or encourage
encouragee.>.. ..ortation -or
ment. By my evaluation
evaluation,, how
howworthever naive, chapel was worth
while.
wasn't until I came
It really wasn’t
to college that I questioned that
evaluation.
evaluation. Chapel in college was
also daily and also required, and
for the most part very much
like all the other chapels I had
attended. The only significant
difference in chapels here was
that only we students were
required to come. The very
thing that made chapel valuable
to me in high school-comschool—com
munity participation—
was
lackas lack
participation-w
ing. Each time I question that
lack of community participa
participation, I always come back to

conwondering what the specific Christian school is even con
devopurpose of the chapel period ceivable apart from daily devo
tionals, given a strong and
is.
comRecently I read one answer healthy home and church com
howto that question of community munity. In the long run, how
involvement by Dr. Gordon J. ever, dropping worship services
proSpykman, professor
p~ofessor at Calvin from the Christian school pro
College. In · his discussion ooff gram would mean the loss of
for
portant ingredient,
infiledient, tor
important
the role ooff the Bible in the an im
Christian school, he has this communal worship plays a very
to say about what he calls substantial supportive role in
the Bible’s
“cultic function":
function” : Christian education as spiritual
Bible's "cultic
“The Bible functions as the reinforcement for the work of
"The
focal point for worship within the classroom. And the work
the school community, whether ooff the classroom contributes
to
in daily devotionals or in chapel a distinctively academic slant to
services. As teachers and stustu the cultic function which is
dents gather in these worship usually thought of as belonging
settings the opening ooff the to the church and the family
Scriptures serves to deepen, altar at home.
“Therefore, devotional actiacti
them
enrich them
"Therefore,
strengthen, and enrich
a.'I
in their common commitment to vities should not be viewed as
serve the Lord in the school. academic integrating centers for
t},_ey
If they
God's
od’s fusing faith and learning. If
Such listening together to G
ov~rword, singing, praying, and are, then worship activities over
unitedly confessing their faith step their bounds, invade the
should take on an academic classroom, and fail to respect
aca:
form as a liturgy for learning. the integrity ooff Christian acar
These convocations should not demics.
demies. Biblically founded, faith"mounbe regarded as spiritual “m
oun directed learning is the calling
mun- of all teachers and students in
tain-top”
tain-top" retreats from the mun
If we depend
dane realities of the classroom, every discipline. If
but as communal rallying points, on chapel and daily devotionals
teachteach- to integrate faith and the teach
summoning students and teach
dedi- ing-learning process, we will be
ers together to renewed dedi
to the
cation to the tasks at hand. guilty ooff contributing to
Bible-centered worship is not an secularizing of the classroom.
spiri- As sabbath worship is unto life
escape from books, but a spiri
actitual eye-opening experience for service, so school worship acti
returning to readin’,
writin', vities are unto the classroom.
readin', writin’,
‘rithmetic
'rithmetic with renewed vision. They ought to reset our sights
enterIt is a time for putting on the in facing the academic enter
prise."
spectacles of Scripture anew prise.”
so that in its light we may see
I hope that Dr. Spykman's
Spykman’s
light more clearly in every
comments help you, if you’ve
you've
branch ooff learning.
“The fidelity ooff the Chris
Chris- struggled as I have with the
"The
tian school does not stand or purpose ooff daily chapel here
fall with school-time devotions. · at Covenant. I believe that
Nor does the practice ooff com
com- consideration ooff the sort of
munal worship in the school basic principles
principleia which he sets
itself guarantee Christian eduedu forth can be extremely useful
undercation. Chapel services, though both in our individual under
consti- standings of why we · . have
very im
portant, do not consti
important,
tute the essence ooff sound chapel, and what we as a body
-SB
—
SB
Christian education. A good might do to improve it.
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man’s view
From the bench: one man's
Basketball at the small Christian
college was certainly not bigtime ball. Rarely, if ever, did a
pro-scout come to the school.
Yet the intrigues of playing a
varsity sport were there. The
intensity of the game did not
diminish with the smaller school.
The crowds still remained in
ecstasy after the team beat the
arch rival. The guys still cried
after losing a game.
game . And the
games were even covered by a
local newspaper.
One fall I was asked by Coach
to play basketball. He felt that I
had potential
potet'ltial talent to develop,
Toe
to try. ·The
if
if I would be willing to
deteronly prerequisite was my deter
mination to play hard.
Unknowhard: Unknow

ingly, I was welcomed into an
odyssey of pain, frustration,
bitterness, and spiritual shipship
wreck. The first day that con
conditioning of the team began,
there was pain. Wind sprints
brought fire , into my lungs.
The fire was ignited by the
pumping of my legs, and it
trapped the air, burned the air,
and forced the air to sprint
out of my body. The pain
never let up. But this was
mental and physical condition
conditioning.
ing,
The team’s
team's purpose was to be
a witness for our Lord. This was
foremost. It was drilled into us
by Coach. Secondly, we were
playing to enjoy the game and

to win. “Win”
"Win" is a small but
meaningful word.
It’s tricky
word. It's
business · to play a game for
enjoyment and for victory.
Although the coach -doesn't
doesn’t
play, he wants the team to win.
He puts the most strategic play
players into a game to win that
game. That means that someone
has to sit on the bench. And
the players want to win be
because the crowd loves it. There is
always that sweet vision ooff the
crowd ooff hundreds slowly leap
leaping toward the rafters as the
last second game-winning-slap
game-winning-slap
your-knee-and-say-tantastic-man
your-knee-and-say-tantasuc-man
shot is made by the ballplayer.
This is where I fit in when

I played varsity ball. The tweet cate someone else in years to
o
referee's rude foul-calling come.
off the referee’s
always awaked me from my · Gradually, with every tweet
whistle , I began to realize
stupor where I sat on the bench. ooff the whistle,
that the pain and the drunkendrunken
I would look up only briefly
ness were nnot
o t what they were
with eyes bloodshot from the
supposed to be. In no way could
strain of too many practices
I glorify my God in drunken,
and too little sleep and then
memory-laden stupor on a bench
return to sipping the bottle
bottle
ooff my memories of my high or with masochistic pain on a
court. Varsity basketball was
school varsity basketball days. meaningless to me.
me..
Those memories intoxicated me
That little word “win”
"win" had
on that college bench just as
held too high a priority for
the actual moments had years Coach, for the team, and for
before. I sat
s.at sprawled and myself. Winning was not worth
became drunk with these me
methe pain, and neither was it
mories. And even as I sat, there
worth the drunkenness that
were memories being formed in
had entered my life.
intoxiof me that would intoxi
front of
—
Archie Tullidge
-Archie
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ecumenical representatives with
voting privileges. But it did not
approve a request from a lo·wer
lower
church court that congregations
be forbidden to issue formal
letters ooff transfer for members
largoing from the PCA to the lar
ger and older denomination.
Clearly uneasy about the
acceptance of federal money by
private
church-related
and
educational institutions, the
PCA postponed for a year
o f a proposal
consideration of
from a sister denomination that
the PCA share in the sponsorsponsor
ship and ownership of Covenant
College.
In other action touching on
education, the assembly apap
proved an innovative program
for theological education which
re
calls for the development ooff recen
gional theological training centers throughout the denominadenomina
tion. Designed partly to avoid
the dislocation of
o f families when
a man attends seminary and
partly to emphasize practical
as well as theoretical experience
experience
during the educational process,
the new program will cooperate
with several existing theological
schools with other sponsorship.
assem
Commissioners to the assembly here heard enthusiastic rere
ports from .its foreign and home
PCA’s
missions committees. The PCA's
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Mission to the World already
has 88 missionaries serving on
various fields after being in
existence for less than four
years, and has 27 additional
missionaries under appointment
and ready to go. Coordinator
Paul McKaughan called on the
62,000 member denomination
to aim for 250 missionaries by
1980.
Mission
mean
Missioll to the U.S., meanwhile, reported that 150 new
churches have been established
throughout the country since
1973. More than 60 mission
churches are presently under
development, with 37 ooff them
having been established since the
1976 General Assembly.
The PCA has no overall
headquarters,
denominational
operat
with various committees operato f Jaclcson,
Jackson, Miss.,
ing out of
Montgomery, Ala., and Decatur,
Ga. The assembly approved
o f th
at dec~mdecen
that
a continuation of
tralization for another five years,
responding to the
th e determination
ooff many members that no
ecclesiastical bureaucracy be eses
tablished.
tablished.
Initial approval came on the
assembly’s final day for purpur
assembly's
chase ooff a site for development
o f a denominational conference
of
o f its
center, but the details of
location and use will wait for
action next year.
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4-2 Scots
Scots face October
October
By SAM ROBINSON
Brilliant scoring plays in the first
The tournament
tournam ent once again
half combined with a solid dede offered competitive soccer. Two
fensive effort propelled .■ the of the four teams were ranked
Covenant soccer team to a 2-0 seventh and eighth in the N.A.
victory over Tusculum College I.A. last year, University of
on September 17 at Scotland Alabama at Huntsville, and
Yard.
Spring Arbor respectively). CovCov
With less than two minutes enant was in the top 16.
gone in the first half Jay Stewart
The first . game between
freed himself on the left end Spring Arbor and UAH was a
line and sent a beautiful cross nailbiter for the Scots who
to teammate Buck Roebuck in ·desired to play archrival Spring
front of Tusculum's
Tusculum’s goal. RoeRoe Arbor in a revenge match
buck propelled the ball past for last year's
year’s 1-0 loss in the
the opposing goalie to open playoffs. Spring Arbor won
the scoring. The game's
game’s only the game 3-2 with only a few
other goal came minutes later seconds to go in overtime play.
when Roebuck again registered
The victory put the pressure
in the scorebook with an assist on the Scots to beat OgleOgle
on Robert Meador’s
Meador's first goal of thorpe University in the -second
second
the season.
game. Goals by Buck Roebuck
The remainder of the afterafter (2), Jay Stewart and Bobby Joe
noon was marked by several York gave the Scots a 4-0
failures by the Scots to capicapi victory.
talize on scoring opportunities.
In the final game, with only
Once again Covenant fans witwit a few minutes gone, Roebuck
nessed a sound defense on the scored on a penalty kick. Spring
part of the Scots. Senior goalie
Arbor fought back, and with
Dan Smick made a couple of a · brilliant display of
o f passing
fine saves in recording his third and dribbling, scored to · knot
shut-out of
o f the season.
the score 1-1. Finally, with
The victory raised Covenant's
Covenant’s three seconds Heft
lieft in the second
record to 3-1 as they looked overtime, Jay Stewart scored
forward to the Covenant InvitaInvita on a direct kick. The joy was
tional Soccer Tournament on short-lived. An offical called
September 23 and 24.
a controversial penalty on the

'---:------- ----I------ --------+- ----==--= ====::: Scotsmen
Scotsme~ welcome
wel~ome tournament guests.

Squad
pate
Squadss antici
anticipate
busy season
seasonss
By LESLIE NUERMBERGER
This year Coach Bowman apap
two
pointed
tw
o
cheerleading
squads. The A squad supports
the varsity soccer and basketbasket
ball teams. The six girls on
this squad are Lynne Signorino,
captain, Anne Coad, Leslie
Nuermberger, Debbie Brooks,
Julie Marshall, and Tricia
Grimes. The B squad, led by
Beth Colaiuta, along with Kathy
Faulk, Diane Slenker and Cindy
Lee, cheers for the junior
varsity and women’s
women's sports.
The purpose of the cheerleading squads is not only to
perform · before Covenant fans,
but to lead them in supportsupport
ing the Scotsmen and to back
the teams and coaches in any
way they can. The squads will
seek to glorify God in every part
of
o f their job. It takes a lot of
hard work, dedication, unity
and enthusiasm: learning and
practicing the cheers, prayer and
devotions before all practices
and games, sending notes, candy
and verses to the team memmem
bers before each game, WednesWednes
day night prayer meetings, pro
promoting games and spirit, and,
of course, cheering on the
Great Scotsmen. The cheercheer
leaders really enjoy all of this,
bbut
ut please, do us a favor, and
yell along with us at the games.

Scots, sending the game into
sudden death.
The first two sudden death
periods saw no scoring. Once
again, for a third period, the
ball was put into play. Once
again the Scots pushed for aa
goal. Spring Arbor, who is
building a reputation for mira
miracle plays brought the ball down

the field with five minutes
gone. A shot was fired, a full
fullback swung his foot to
to clear
the ball, it -glanced
glanced off his foot,
and the game was over. After
145 minutes ooff play, it ended.
Scots named to
to the all
alltournament
teain were Buck
tournam
ent team
Roebuck, Brad Shannon and
Bill Meffert,
Meffert.
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9/30
10/3
10/3
10/8
10/8
10/11
10/11
10/22
10/22
10/29
10/29
10/31
10/31
11/4,5
11/4,5
11/11,12

Tennessee Temple
BBryan,
r y a n , Tennessee
Temple
Middle Tennessee
Middle
Tennessee State
State
Freed-Hardeman
Freed-Hardeman
BBryan,
r y a n , Tennessee
Tennessee Temple
Temple
SC
AC Tournament
SCAC
Tournament
Southern
SouthernBenedictine
Benedictine
UUniversity
n iv e r s ity of
ofTennessee,
Tennessee, Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Covenant
Covenant Invitational
InvitationalTournament
Tournament
State
StateTournament
Tournament

Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

Homebo ys tug away
Homeboys
By JIM DREXLER

In an unprecedented display of
brute strength, the Catacombs
Homeboys pulled their way to
a victory in the first annual
Tug-of-War Extravaganza held
Tuesday, September 20. The
Homeboys made gopd
go9d on their
challenge to the Northside GhetGhet
to by winning two straight
pulls in the best-of-three match
held on the front circle.

A crowd numbering in the
tens watched in awe as the
Lower Level men mercilessly
dragged the Ghetto boys past
the barrier despite help from
construction workers who il
illegally joined in the event.
No talks of rematch were
reported although the Home
Homeboys are considering challenging
one ooff the girls'
girls’ floors in the
near
near- future.

